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Speaker talks Singin' their hearts out
about coping
with suicides
,, ______
By Kate Burke
Staff writer

"I taught my children about
drugs and sex, but nobody ever told
me to tell them about depression,"
said Mmy Kargle, a mother who
lost her son to suicide, at the first
annual "Ending the Silence" conference on suicide.
The conference was started
tlu·ough the Thomas A. Bonine
Rainbow of Hope Fund. Thomas
Bonine was an Eastem student who
committed suicide in June of 1998
at the age of 21. His pm·ents founded the conference and his father
said it is the most encomaging
thing he's seen.
According to the Eastem
Counseling Center, "Ending the
Silence" is a reflection ofEastem's
commitment to suicide prevention.
"We want to bring suicide more
out in the open to discuss for preventative reasons, to get people to
talk about it," said Sandy Cox, a
member of Eastem's Counseling
Center staff.
Most suicidal persons desperately want to live, but m·e not able
to see altematives to their problems, according to "Understanding
and Helping the Suicidal Person," a
handout available at the conference
stated.
The conference had a panel of
people dealing with different losses. The panel had parents of victims, a spouse, a fi:iend and a sibling who shared the experiences of
their losses and what has helped
and set back their abilities to grieve.
"Some families say they don't
see signs," said Sylvia Kurtz whose
husband committed suicide at the
age of 32. "He always looked for
extemal things to make the inside
happy. When I look back I guess
that was his pain, he couldn't fix
what was going on on the inside."
Bonine's brother Chris shm·ed
his experience oflosing his brother
and said such a loss "reminds you
about what's impot1ant in life."
"I just really got to know who he
is and then he's gone. It's so unreal,
you go into a state of shock, evetything is the same, but different,"
said Bonine of his brother's death.
In 1996, 30,903 people committed suicide and 34.4 people per day,
an average of one person evety

I just really got to know who
he is and then he's gone. It's
so unreal, you go into a state
of shock, everything is the
same but different.
Chris Bonine,
Brother of Thomas A. Bonine

''

17.1 minutes killed themselves,
according to data published in the
1996 annual volume of Vital
Statistics of the United States . The
data also revealed that 5 tnillion
Americans have attempted to kill
themselves and there m·e 775,000
annual attempts in the United
States alone.
The American Psychological
Association says 4 to 8 percent of
adolescents report an attempt within the previous 12 months.
A group called "Messages
which m·e hopeful" perf01med at
the conference. The group consists
of students, ages 14 to 21 , who m·e
from all over the Chicago area.
They put actual life situations into
perfonnances, but while usually
dealing with issues such as pregnancy, child abuse, alcohol and
drug abuse, this conference gave
them the oppottunity to deal with
suicide for the fist time.
They reenacted the days that led
up to the suicide of George
Ten-azas, a high school tt-ack star
from Waubonsie Valley High
School. By reading his joumal,
along with commentaiy from a nm·rator, the group grasped the emotions suicide victims feel as they
relayed the words or Ten-azas.
Ten-azas dr·opped out of school
and began using mm1juana and as
the nmTator said, was suffet'ing
from untt·eated and undiagnosed
depression.
He felt the need to "start again
and do it right," he said in his jomnal. He also said he just wanted to
sleep and not wony. He felt that
suicide tnight bt'ing relief. He wanted to tell his fmnily things about
what made him who he was, but
was afiaid they wouldn't love him.

See COPING Page 2

Correction
An item in the police blotter in Friday's edition of The Daily Eastern
News inco!1'ectly stated the involvement of a Chm'leston man in a theft.
Shawn M. Nugent was listed as a wimess in a police rep01t from the
Charleston Police Department and was not involved in the ctune.
The News regrets the etTor.

Above: Members of the Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity sing "Jack and Diane• by
John Mellencamp, at Greek Sing Sunday afternoon in Lantz gymnasium.
The boys took home the bronze medal from the 49th annual Greek Sing.
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Left: Bob Carlson, a senior business management major and member of
Delta Chi, and Sara Skala, a senior speech communication major and member of Delta Zeta, were named Greek King and Queen, at the start of Greek
Week Saturday night in Lantz Gymnasium. Following the crowning, the
annual Air Band competition took place.
Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor

Greek Week starts with
annual singing competition
By Pat Curran
Staff Writer
After weeks of prepm-ation the
men and women ofEastem's Greek
community let it all hang out as
they sang their way into the hem1s
of fi'iends and fmnily at the annual
Greek Sing.
On the women's side the Alpha
Phi sorority took home the top honors by perfo11'ning a "Navy
Medley."
For the men, the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fratemity successfully
defended their title in the fonnal
division by petfOiming songs from
the Backstreet Boys. In the informal division, the Pi Kappa Alpha
fi-atemity won with their petformance of the "Gap Medley."
For the women, the Kappa Delta
sorority took second place with
their rendition of "War Tunes." In
third place was the Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority who perf01med
"Faces of Love on Broadway."
Taking second place in the formal division for the men was the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fiatemity who

See SING Page 2

Delta Chi, Delta Zeta
win royalty for a week
By Mike LaCoy
and Shauna Gustafson
Staff writers
Greek Week 2000 started off
in Lantz Gymnasium Saturday
evening with the annual coronation and Air Band competition.
Bob Cm·lson, a. senior business management major and
member of Delta Chi since 1996,
was nmned as Greek king.
"I felt really astonished,"
Cai·lson said. "I felt I did pretty
good in the interview."
Cai·lson said he received a lot
of suppot1 fi:om Sigma Kappa in
the voting, because he was their
sweethemt .
Sm-a Skala, a senior speech
communication major and member of Delta Zeta, was named as

Greek queen.
"I was completely SUipt'ised,"
Skala said. "This is such a huge
honor. Being (Greek queen)
means being honored by the
whole Greek community."
All the candidates that were
up for Greek queen and king
were fantastic, Skala said.
"I feel vety honored to be
queen," she said.
Delta Zeta. came in second
place in the Air Band competition
with a perf01mance of Janet
Jackson songs.
"I think we did ten1fic," said
Cai·ly Crissie, a Delta Zeta member. "We were happy... I don't
think it matters what place we
got."

See ROYALTY Page 2
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Fun in the sun

Teacher gives it all to God
By Laura Irvine

Monday_

Managing ed~or

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Cal Callahan , a sophomore English major, belts out a cover of a Misfits
song with the support of the rest of his band, Psycho 78, Sunday afternoon
in the Gregg Triad. Psycho 78 kicked off the Triad Block Party, followed by
The Last Resorts and Hit Gone Bad. The party had music, food and great
weather which is supposed to cool off this week but finally warm up again
next week.

April weather takes central Illinois
residents on a crazy roller coaster ride
By Julius Sexton
City ed~or

The low temperatmes, accompanied by snow, this weekend left
many Charleston residents and
Eastem students wondering if it
was really April.
" It seems as if March and April
traded places this y ear," said
Dalias Price local weather observer.
"We've been experiencing
many fluctuations in temperatlll'es."
There were several nights over
the past week where the temperatlll'es dipped into the 20s, Price
said.
These temperatmes are a result
of the lingering cold air from
Canada and Alaska, Price said.
"(The cold air) needs to be dissipated before we can get to the
wanner temperatm·es," he said.
"(The air) was waiting to pounce
on us, and it did."
While these temperatures are
below normal for this time of

,, ______

It seems as if March and
April traded places this year.
We've been experiencing
many fluctuations in
temperatures.

,,

Dalias Price,
local weather observer

______

year, spring will eventually
come, but not in the near
future .
Temperatm·es will be up slightly from last week, but substantially warmer temperatlll'es are not
expected until next week.
" It looks as though we won't
see warmer weather until the last
part of next week, but we're on
our way," he said.
"With the flowers blooming
and the trees leaving, that's an
indication that spring is on its
way."

Rosemary Schmalz is probably
one of the few people at Eastem
who can say she does not own anything.
That's because Schmalz, a
Catholic sister, gives all of her
eamings to her congregation, the
Sisters of Providence of SaintMruy-of -the- Woods in Indiana.
Because of this, Schmalz does
not own a home or her ov.'Il cru·,
which ru·e both owned by her congregation.
"I also try not to have a bunch
of stuff," said Schmalz, a mathematics professor. "It makes moving easier."
Schmalz said her interest in the
Catholic sisterhood began when
she was a teenager. She attended a
Catholic high school in Evansville,
In., where some of the Sisters of
Providence were teachers.
"I was impressed by thern, and
I was also impressed with their
commitment to intellectual life,"
she said. "Intellectual life is a component of spiritual development."
Schmalz also said she felt a
"sense of call" to the sisterhood.
"I don't think anyone joins a
religious congregation without a
strong sense of call to seek God
wholeherut edly," she said.
Once she graduated high
school, joined the sisterhood and
finished college, Schmalz taught at
a high school in Texas and then
went on to eam her masters and
doctorate and went on to teach at
two colleges.
In 1987, Schmalz decided to
move back to the Midwest.
"I was teaching in Pennsylvania

profile

A wedJy series feallJ:ing a person on CIIDJ'IS or in the city

when it became appru·ent that my
pru·ents needed me closer to them,"
Schmalz said. "I drew a circle with
a 150-mile radius around
Evansville and applied for jobs
within that."
Schmalz ended up at Eastern,
where she has been for the past 13
yeru·s.
"I was extremely impressed
with the quality of people in the
department," she said. "My yeru·s
here ha:ve proven that my first
impression was corTect."
Schmalz said another reason
she decided to come to Eastem
was because it was only 50 rniles
from the motherhouse of the
Sisters of Providence, which is
located near Tell'e Haute, In.
Schmalz said although she has
no obligation to go to the motherhouse more frequently than other
Sisters of Providence, who live as
far away as California, she is able
to go there fi·equently, since she is
so close. She said when she visits,
she visits friends, enj oys the
atmosphere and worships with her
sisters.
One of her favorite things to do
when she visits the motherhouse is
to visit their librruy.
" I miss not having access to
a library with books on spirituality and theology," Schmalz
said.
Schmalz said because of the
way the sisterhood is at1'3llged,
everything she eams goes toward a
collllllon fund, and everything she

needs comes from that fund as
well. For example, her rent for her
home and cru· payments ru·e paid
for through the collllllon fund of
the Sisters of Providence.
Schmalz said the sisters usually
work for as long as they can
because a number of the 600 sisters ru·e older and unable to work.
"I will be a wage earner as long
as I can," she said. "When I would
need care, I would go to SaintMruy-of-the-Woods."
Her sisters ru·e who she consults
for many things because they are
essentially her frunily.
"I never make any major decisions individually," she said.
"Every move I've made, I've discussed it with the congregation."
Schmalz has seen many
changes over the yeru·s in both students at Eastem, and the way her
sisterhood functions.
Today, in order to join the
Sisters of Providence of SaintMruy-of-the-Woods, women must
be at least 21 yeru'S old.
" It really was a different time
(when I j oined)," Schmalz said.
She has seen changes in students as well.
"Many people ru·e in college
now to get a job rather than to
leam about ideas," she said.
"That's not true for all students.
Some do enj oy the world of ideas."
However, Schmalz said one
thing has not changed at all since
she began teaching.
"A freshman who is away from
home for the first time is universally the same. Whether 1985 or
2000, the University of Chicago or
Eastem Illinois University, the
fi·eshman experience doesn't differ
too much," she said.

Local scholarship offered to students
By Sheleen Delockery
Staffwr~er

Applications for the Edgar County Lord
Scholru·ship are now being accepted throughApril24.
The scholru·ship is available to any student who has
graduated from either Paris, Kansas, Shiloh or
Crisman High Schools of Edgru· County, according to

Cris Ealy, the scholarship coordinator.
Cmrently, the scholat'Ship is for more than $1,000,
but may be awarded to more than one recipient.
Applicants do not need a minimum grade point
average, but must be in good academic standing and
display financial need, Ealy said.
Applications can be picked up at Brainru·d House,
1548 Fourth Street, or by calling Ealy at 581-3313.
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Father deserves first say about Elian

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

ast week, Elian
Gonzalez's father
came to the United
States in order to get
his son back because he has
been living with relatives in
Miami for the past several
months.
Laura Irvine
Because of this, protesters
Managing editor
gathered to supp01t Elian's
extended family in hopes of letting the boy stay in the United
States rather than return to
Cuba with his father.
Even though many of the family's supporters are concemed that Elian will be raised in a communist countty,
the bottom line is that Elian's father is the one who has the
right to make the decision on where to raise his son.
The reason Elian is in the United States in the first
place is because he was coming to the United States on a
boat with his mother. The boat capsized, killing Elian's
mother, and Elian went to live with relatives in Miami.
Elian's father, from whom his mother was divorced
from, was in Cuba at the time. Now he wants his son back.
To complicate matters more, the govemment has gotten
involved in the fight to keep Elian in the United States .
According to a story in Thursday 's edition of the Chicago
Tribune, three Cuban-American members of Congress sent
a letter to Juan Gonzalez that stated "should you, along
with your wife and your infant son, decide to remain in
fi·eedom, we guarantee that all necessary legal steps shall
be taken so that you may do so."
While this is an admirable thing to do, one thing many
people are forgetting is that Juan Gonzalez is not asking
for anything other than to take his son home to Cuba.
Gonzalez has not asked to stay in the United States in fact, he said in a recent statement that he wanted to
return to Cuba "immediately" with his son, according to
the Chicago Tiibune article. Because Cuba is his home and
Gonzalez obviously wants to return there, it is his right to
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Alittle
more time
ast week officials annmmced that
Eastem's Gregg Triad computer lab will
extend its hours. The lab, which was formerly had limited hours on the weekends,
will be open contentiously from noon on Sunday
until midnight on Friday and from 9 a.m. to midnight Saturday.
The hours were extended after Student Services
received a request from Student Govemment and
the student body.
It is good that Student Setvices listened to the
students' needs.
The idea of a 24-hour computer lab was conceived by students. When students filled out surGregg Triad hours
veys, many listed a 24hour computer lab as
The extended hours in the
one
of the things
Gregg Triad computer lab have
come just in time for students to Eastem's campus needdo those end~f-the-semester
ed.
papers.
Building the computer lab in the Triad was a response to students'
requests and showed that students' needs were a
concem.
And the extended hours could not have come at
a better time. As the semester begins to wind to a
close, students will find themselves having to do
more work than ever, including 10-page papers
and major projects.
Officials have made great strides to make students feel like their opinions matter, but one of the
main reasons that officials have responded to students ' requests is because students have gone
through reasonable means to request changes.
If students continue to request changes reasonably, university officials have shown students they
will respond to those requests.
This is especially impmtant for students to
remember since the Triad is still slightly shmt of
being open 24 hours, seven days a week.
Students need to consider their needs, and
whether the cunent hours are enough. If they still
need additional hours, students should consider
how they got the hours extended this time.
University officials have shown they are willing
to listen to students, so students need to show they
desetve to be listened to.

L

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Remember that time is money.
Benjamin Franklin,
American statesman, scientist and philosopher, 1706-1790

_________________

,,

" ... now that Elian
does not have a
mother, it is his
father's right to
take Elian where
he wants."

take his son with him.
Because Elian is only 6
year·s old, he probably does not
have a grasp on exactly what is
going on. But considering he
lost his mother, and has not
seen his father because he has
been living in Miarni, the best
thing for him would probably
be to return him to his father.
This is a boy who has not only
been the center of this controversy, but whose situation has

been mocked as well.
The Late Show with David Letterman has had an ongoing par·ody where the show is ttying to adopt Elian so he
can live on the show 's stage, and Satur·day Night Live also
has mocked the boy's situation.
Another issue that has been brought up in the saga is
the fact that Elian's mother wanted him to live in the
United States because she was ttying to bring him to freedom when she died.
However, now that Elian does not have a mother, it is
his father 's right to take Elian where he wants. Elian is a
young boy who cannot make decisions about this, so it is
the responsibility of his father to do so.
If Elian remains in the United States, he will probably
be raised by his Miami relatives since his father does not
want to stay in the United States. But since Elian has a
father who is ready and willing to take his son back to
Cuba with him, there is no need to subject him to any
more har·dships and controversy.
Some people might not agree that Elian should be
raised in a communist countty when he has the opportunity to be raised in a free one. But his father's decision is the
one people need to respect, not the opinions of others.

• Laura Irvine is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
culki@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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WEIU-FM belongs
to the students
I am v.•riting you to oppose a possible change in the format at WEIU-FM.
Another alum told me that the university was considering changing the emrent format to all local news. This
would be a terrible mistake. I was a
disc jockey at WEIU-FM all four year·s
I attended Eastern and the experience
proved to be invaluable.
I started at the station just to have
access to all the great alternative rock
WEIU-FM played, but after awhile,
doing other· formats broadened my
musical taste. I now love blues, reggae
and swing jazz to narne a few. I have
my experience at WEIU-FM to thank
for that diversity. The radio station is a
very positive experience for the students and a great leaming experience.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Are they really going to learn, or even
want to learn about radio j ust covering
the news? I think not. I know I would
not have gotten involved at WEIU-FM
if that was the case.
No offense to everyone (in
Char-leston and Mattoon), but how
much could possibly be going on in
the Char·leston/Mattoon ar·ea that needs
WEIU-FM airwaves for 12 hours a
day? Listenership will drop off to virtually nothing. Students will not want
to work and leam at the radio station if
no one is out ther·e listening. I loved
the fact that people, mostly students,
listened to the station, which brmgs me
to my next point - the station is

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm7@pen.e i u.edu

intended to be by the students, for the
students. I'm sure today's students
wouldn't support replacing music with
local news. Most students who attend
Eastern ar·e from either the Chicago or
St. Louis ar·ea, so local news does not
have that much effect on them. Thus,
they will find other radio stations to
listen to. I had people come up to me
on carnpus and tell me they enjoyed
the show the night before. That would
not happen under the format being
considered.
Joe Heumann was a great influence
to me not only at the radio station, but
as an instructor in a couple of classes I
took that he taught as well. I know Joe
supports leaving the format alone and I
fully endorse his position.

Paul Dempsey
1988 Eastern alumnus
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Speaker's book sparks
controversy, anger
,, __________________________
By Liew Linhai
Staff writer

Leslea Newman is no stranger to
controversy, in fact the vety titles of
some of het· books seemed tailor
made to stir up heated debates:
"The Little Butch Book," "Pillow
Talk - Lesbian Stories Between the
Covet·s" and "Out of the Closet And
Nothing to Weru·," for exrunple.
Newman's writing cru·eer struted
with a children's book ''Heather has
Two Mommies," which is a shoti
stmy about a 3-year-old girl with
lesbian pru·ents that has since sold
35,000 copies. At 36 pages, it is an
easy read and is v.•ritten for children
ages 4 to 8. However, this book has
been named one of the most controversial books of the 1990s and
made Newman, lesbian author of
more than 30 books, one of the
"most dangerous woman in
America." In fact, that was how she
introduced herself to the 100-member audience in her speech
Saturday.
Before starting her speech,
Newman presented several slides of
Matthew Shepru·d and asked the
audience to observe a moment of
silence for him. Shepard was a gay
student from the University of
Wyoming who was killed in
October 1998. The mention of
Shepru·d foreboded the topics she
would later present - the prejudice
and social difficulties faced by gays
and lesbians in Amet'ica.
After finishing the book,
Newman went to as many as 50
publishers, all of whom rejected her
book. Undaunted, Newman raised
$4,000 with the help of family and
fi.'iends and self published ''Heather
has Two Mommies" in December
1989, launching a decade of controversial wt'iting, she said.
"I didn't wt'ite a controversial
book, I wrote a book that became
controversial," Newman said.
"There's a difference."
Newman later said het· book was
often criticized by others who
merely wanted to achieve their own
political agendas.
After a year in publication,
"Heather Has Two Mollllllies"
gained intemational fame when it
was mentioned in a Newsweek article. By the mid 1990s, there was a
"concetied effoti" to ban children
fi.·om reading the book, she said.
"We started getting calls from

We started getting calls from librarians saying, 'We respect
the First Amendment and we don't want to remove your
books, but we are getting calls from the community.'

,,

Leslea Newman,
author of "Heather Has Two Mommies"

_________________________
librarians saying, 'We respect the
First Amendment and we don't
want to remove yow- books, but we
ru·e getting calls from the collllllunity,"' Newman said. "They were getting death threats and bomb threats
to the librruy, which had to be taken
set'iously."
Besides the push to get librarians to remove the books, many
copies of the book also were stolen,
prompting Newman to offer 500
free replacements to librru'ies that
had lost them.
"And we did get more than 500
calls," Newman said.
One of the more deviant efforts
to get the book banned was the
effmts of the man who crune to be
known locally as the "Mad Shitter."
The man took copies of the book
into the libraty washroom and
smeru·ed it with excrement.
Many copies were simply borrowed fi.·om the librruy and never
retumed. Among those who flouted
the library rules was a minister who
refused to retum the book even
aftet· he was reminded of the commandment "Thou shalt not steal."
He did, however, offered to pay for
the book.
Shortage for the book becrune
more acute as controversy surrounding the book exploded with
greater media coverage, resulting in
long waiting lists from curious
readet·s, she said.
Dissenters fi.·om all across the
United States tried to push through
vru'ious ordinances, state and federal laws to keep children fi.·om reading the book.
In Texas, a tninister tt'ied pressuring the library to create a categoty of books that can only be
checked out by adults. Only two
books were proposed to be in that
categmy, "Heather Has Two
Monnnies"
and
"Daddy's
Roommate," another children's
book about homosexual pru·enting.
In Not1h Carolina, a bill was
proposed to jail people who
allowed children access to gay or

lesbian books, Newman said.
"That means you can be jailed
six yeru·s for reading my book to
yow- child." she said.
That legislation was never
passed.
Newman listed examples of
homophobia in some colleges. The
state of Alabama also approved a
law banning homosexual students
fi.·om etU'olling in college, but the
law was latet· deemed unconstitutional by the state court. One university in Utalt banned all its clubs
in order to ban just one, the Gay
Stt-aight Alliance.
The president of the club later
committed suicide from fatnily
problems even though the club was
absorbed into the regulru· cuniculum, she said.
"People asked me if it's too
much for young children to lerun
about homosexuality but it's too
late when they reach junior high,"
Newman said. ''Ah·eady, some children have the notion that when they
burned witches, they used gay men
to strut the fire. The avet-age gay
student encountet·s more than 30
anti-gay slurs a day."
Newman pointed to studies indicating the average gay student is
two to three times more likely to
attempt suicide, drop out of school
and ru·e more vulnet-able to substance abuse.
"The problem is not homosexuality but homophobia," Newman
said. "They don't have the frunily
suppoti they so desperately need."
Newman ended her speech with
a 10-minute video clip of a news
program about an effoti led by a
tninister to ban the book fi.·om the
children's section of the librruy in
Wichita Falls, TX.
"It was a good speech and I
agree with the concept of lesbian
couples adopting children, but I do
wony about society's impact on the
children once (the society) leruned
that the children have lesbian parents," said Maty Skaggs, a fi.·eshman education major.

University Board
Coordinator Positions Available
for Lectures, Special Events,
Performing Arts, & Comedy
Coordinators
Applications available in the Student Life Office
Interviews: Tues., April 11th in
the Tuscola/Arcola Room in the University Union

b;!lyfi
Mari!:rcraft
crashes in Arizona
MARANA, Ariz. (AP) - A
Marine Corps aircraft attempting to land during a nighttime
training mission crashed and
burst into flames, killing all 19
aboard and adding to a checkered histmy for a new breed of
hybrid plane that can take off
and land like a helicopter.
The MV-22 tiltrotor Osprey,
which looks like a turboprop,
is pati of a new generation of
aircraft scheduled to eventually
replace all of the Marines' primruy troop-transpmt helicopters. The militaty began
flying the aircraft six months
ago.
A Pentagon spokesman said
the names of the Marines
killed in Saturday night's crash
- 15 passengers and four crew
members - would not be
released until their families
were notified, which could
take until Monday.
The four crew members
were from a task force headquartered in Quantico, Va., and
the 15 passengers were from
3rd Battalion, 5th Marines
based at Camp Pendleton,
Calif., according to the
Pentagon.
On Sunday, investigators
were reviewing the crash site
at Marana Northwest Regional
Airpmt west of Tucson. Few
details were released.
Carol Wru·d, who lives
about five miles from the airport, said she watched the
plane fly by from her porch. It
disappeared behind a mountain
and a few second later "I saw
the smoke and this big old
poof," she said.
The dust from the crash
"just elitninated the sky," she
said.

Rockford police
seek former
convict in shooting
ROCKFORD(AP) Rockford police have charged
a fonner convict in the fatal
shooting of a man whose
death was first thought to be
the result of a hit-and-nm traffic accident.

A Winnebago County judge
signed an an·est wan·ant
Saturday for Renato Junius
James, 28, on charges of
aggravated battety with a
fireatm. Police continued to
search for James on Sunday.
Winnebago County State's
Attomey Paul Logli said the
charges might be upgraded
after the completion of an
autopsy scheduled for
Monday.
Police said passersby discovered the body of James
Smith, 54, of Rockford, early
Saturday morning on a downtown sidewalk.
Patrol officers at first
thought Smith had been struck
by a car because of a set of
tire tracks in the snow near his
body. But traffic investigators
doubted the themy because
Smith, wearing glasses and
dressed in a winter coat,
showed no obvious sign of
injury.

Midwest losing
voices to \IVOrld
CHICAGO (AP) Wojciech Minicz, Zdenek
"Zenny" Sadlon and Michael
Joyce are local radio repmters
with huge and loyal followings, but their voices are unfamiliar to the vast majority of
Chicagoans.
The three are based here
for the Voice of America and
have long helped broadcast
stories of Chicago's diverse
immigrant communities and of
American political and cultural life to millions of people in
Eastem Europe and Asia
where the traditions of statecontrolled media nm deep.
Their reports will soon end,
a casualty of the end of the
Cold War and the shift.ing
focus of American foreign
policy ever since. Though the
three have a combined 45
years' experience with VOA,
they are scheduled to lose
their jobs Aug. 31 under a
wide-scale restructuring of the
govemment-funded radio service that has long broadcast
America's story to the world.
In all, some 51 positions
are expected to be cut, as
VOA, which broadcasts in
English and native languages,
plans to reduce broadcasts to
many fmmer Soviet bloc
nations. There also will be
reductions in Lao, Khmer,
Vietnamese, Croatian and
Albanian language
broadcasts.
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Comic routine has
its ups and downs
By Terri Manser
Staff writer

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Subhash Ghimire, a graduate student from Nepal, checks out a replica of a
Nepalese Knife from World War II that belongs to Krishna Desar, a junior
economics major from Nepal, at the International Pot Luck Dinner Saturday
evening at the Newman Catholic Center. Desar had just participated in an
international fashion show with many other international students.

Rappel tower to be
added to campus
Cindy Bulla
Staff writer

Eastem's Depa1tment of
Military
Science
Reserved
Officers' Training Corps has located a five-story steel stmcture
donated by the city of Rantoul that
it believes would make an excellent rappel and observation tower.
The structure, roughly estimated to be $100,000, suppo1t ed the
radar "golf ball" for the Chinute
Air force Base before the base was
deactivated, said Larry Sefren,
Chair of Military Science
Depmtment.
Sefi.·en said although the coordination is still in its prelinlinmy
stages, the initial input has been
ve1y positive.
"In the last 10 yem·s, the depmtment has pmsued ways to get a
tower to EID," Sefi.·en said. "There

are still many challenges ahead:
disassembling and reassembling,
site placement, money for preparations, liability and safety precautions."
Sefi.·en said it will be an excellent addition to the ROTC program, bringing more challenges
and motivation to the cadets.
He said the tower also could
possibly be used by other depmtments to tape athletic events, or for
a mountaineering course.
He said if the project goes, it
will take about a year of hm·d work
to coordinate with proper precautions, and get sponsors and donations to make it happen.
"We m·e actively going out to
make things happen and contribute
to academic excellence at EID,"
Sefi.·en said. "This would be a visible asset to the university, bringing
good things."

Stand-up comedian Jerome
had a tough audience to entertain Friday night while performing his stand-up routine at
East em.
" This (isn 't a) required
course, man. You can leave,"
Jerome said to an audience
member who told Jerome he was
not funny.
Jerome said the audience was
up and down, but overall was
responsive to his routine, which
he said is aimed toward a ve1y
general audience.
" Every comic has his act,"
Jerome said. He also said when
an audience is not responding to
a comedian's prepared act, he
may have to try and vary it
slightly. Generally, however, the
comedian will stick to " his
thing," which is what Jerome
said he did.
Ronnie Hughes, chair of the
University Board's Comedy
Committee, said he thought
Jerome was ve1y funny. He also
said the audience just wasn't in a
very "pleasant" mood coming
into the show.

Hughes said being a Friday
night with many other things
going on, it was hard to set the
mood for the night. The committee members had a raffle previous to Jerome's act in which
they gave away a bag of chips,
juice boxes and candy.
In anther effort to get the
audience in the mood for
Jerome's act, Odel " Bumpy"
Jones, a student comedian,
opened for Jerome.
Jerome, who recently acted in
a movie called " In Pursuit"
which is scheduled to come out
this summer, appeared on
Comedy Central and HBO
before making his first appearance at Eastem.
Jerome's act included jokes
and skits making reference to
horror movies, puppy love,
childhood discipline and life in
Los Angeles. He also did a skit
in which he imitated boy bands
such as the Backstreet Boys,
N 'Sync and Boyz II Men.
In an interview after the
show, Jerome said he would definitely come back to Eastem. He
said the Rathskeller is a nice set
up with good seating. He also
said he liked the sound system

,, ______

This (isn't a) required
course, man. You can leave;·
Jerome,
Stand-up comedian

_____

,,

he was provided with.
Jerome said his future goals
include doing more movies,
releasing a CD and having his
own sitcom. For now, however,
he said he is doing w hat he loves
and he is happy with that.
Hughes said the members of
the comedy conunittee also have
plans for the future. Although
Jerome was the last stand-up
scheduled for this year, Hughes
said the committee is already
planning for next year.
Attendance at the comedians'
shows has increased steadily
over the course of the year, and
the committee members hope to
improve off of that for next
semester, Hughes said .

Speaker detained in Miami,
Tuesday's speech canceled

Don't wait for the midnight hom .. . work it'
Be an inse11er for the Daily Eastem News call581-2812

By Julie Bartlow

joumalism.
Since it is ne.m· the end of the
yem·, it is unlikely that Goering's
Chicago
Tribune's
Latin speech will be rescheduled.
American con·espondent, Laurie
Goering graduated from the
Goering will not be coming to University of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign with a degree in jomEastem's campus to speak.
Goering is scheduled to be in nalism, and now works for the
Miami to cover the Elian Gonzales Chicago Tribune. She also attendcrisis for a couple of weeks, and is ed Eastem's summer joumalism
unable to make it to Eastem to workshops in the 1980's.
speak, said Pete Voelz, professor of
"Goering has spent five years in

campus editor

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union Bookstore
20% off all Greek
Merchandise

(selected greek merchancise 50 - 75 % off)
April 8 - 1 6
We now have merchandise for service &
professional organi z ations!
Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm

Phone (217) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-6625

Latin America," said Voelz. "She
has covered the drug war in
Columbia, politics in Brazil and
has visited the Indian Tribes in the
Alnazon."
Goering has also covered the
Revolution of Bolivia, in which she
was shot, Voelz said.
Goering was scheduled to speak
at tomonow night in the Grand
Ballroom of the Mmtin Luther
King Jr. University Union

----------------------------

Great Daily Specials!

GI~TNEil

Mon.Specials from
Monday: 7pm to 10pm

IIIJf~'S
I•IJB .1\ND GRUB

10¢ Hotwings
$Ill 1 / 21b. Burger
Tuesday: 10¢ Hotwings
Wednesday: Walleye Basket $2 95
Thursday: 75¢ Tacos
*Beverage Purchase Required with all food
No carry out
Don 't Forge t! Every Fr iday & Saturday Night -

Live Music and the same great food!

Stmday: Grill open noon to lOpm.
Pizza available 'til Midnight everyd ay
*No minors after 9pm

Open Mon - Thurs 3pm
Fri, Sat, Sun at
noon

phone 235-0123
3020 Lakeland Blvd S. Rt. 45 - Mattoon
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Student Senate looking for input
Members will be in Coleman Hall today to get feedback on proposed fees
By Michelle Jones
Student government ed~or

The Student Senate is providing students with an oppmiunity
to voice their concems and give
their opinions on possible fee
mcreases.
Senate members will have a
table set up from 11 a.m. to 3
p .m. today on the second floor of
the northeast side of Coleman
Hall. Senate members w ill be
present to hand out surveys and
to answ er students ' questions

about the proposed fee increases,
said Adam Weyhaupt, chair of the
Student Relations Committee.
Through the surveys, the
Student Senate hopes to find out
whether students agree with an
increase and whether they think
the mcrease 1s necessary,
Weyhaupt said.
"We always try to get as much
student feedback as possible,"
Weyhaupt said.
It would be beneficial for students to take the time to fill out a
survey.

" I think that money strikes
near and dear to everyone 's
heart," he said.
Only a few schools allow students to have the chance to
impact the amount of money students pay for tuition and fees. In
order for members of student
govemment to do the best job
they can of representing the
school, they need student opinions, Weyhaupt said.
The results of the surveys will
be distributed to all the senate
members, so they can be

informed of student opinion
when they vote, Weyhaupt said.
Fees that will be on the survey
include: the athletic fee, the
grant-in-aid fee, the technology
fee and possibly the union and
campus
improvement
fee,
Weyhaupt said.
The
Student
Senate
Wednesday is expected to vote on
several fees including the technology increase of $7.50, the athletic fee increase of $7.50 and the
grant-in-aid fee increase of
$8. 75, a press release said.

People will be paying less at New DEN editors named
the pumps as oil prices dip for summer, fall, spring
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- The
shmp climb in gasoline prices
that had motorists fuming and
politicians fulminating may have
topped out, as the average pump
price dipped nem·ly 2 1/2 cents
per gallon in the past two weeks,
an analyst said Sunday.
The average price for all
grades of gasoline, including
taxes, was about $ 1.57 cents per
gallon Friday, dov.'Il 2.49 cents,
according to the Lundberg
Survey of 10,000 stations nationwide.
It was the biggest drop since
the winter 1998 oil glut and was
mainly due to falling crude oil
prices, as producing countries
decided to increase production,

analyst Trilby Lundbe1g said.
"Gasoline prices m·e beginning
to respond and m·e likely to fall
further soon," she said.
Last month's decision by the
01ganization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries to increase
production by 1.7 million bm1·els
a day had been expected to result
in lower prices this sunnner. But
the result was dramatic, with
crude oil prices dipping fi·om a
high of more than $34 per bmrel
on Mm·ch 7 to about $25 last
week.
Lundberg said fierce retail
competition helped promote a
"rather quick response dov.'Il at
the street level" to pass on the
lowered costs.

The editors in chief for the
Daily Eastern News for the summer 2000, fall 2000 and spring
2001 semesters have been selected
by the Student Publications Board.
N icole Meinheit, a junior
English major from Peotone, will
serve as editor in chief for the
smmner and fall semesters.
Meinheit, who is currently the
associate news editor, has served
in vm'ious capacities, including
managing editor, features editor
and city editor, since fall1997.
Meinheit will replace Meghan
McMahon, a senior joumalism
major from Lake Villa, whose
tenn ends at the end of this semester.
Amy Thon, a junior j ownalism

NicoleMeimeit

Amylhon

major from Lombard, will replace
Meinheit as editor in chief of The
News for the spring 2001 semester.
Thon, who is currently new s
editor, has served in various
capacities, including associate
new s editor, editorial page editor, campus editor and student
govemment editor, since fall
1997.

Task Force
•
seizes
firearms
By Julius Sexton
City ed~or

The East Central Illinois Task
Force seized five long guns, one
handgun, a large cache of ammunition and items used in the manufacturing of methamphetamine in rural
Coles County this weekend.
Agents executed a search wanant
at on Thursday at 2826 East Country
Road 1380 North in the Cooks Mills
area of rural Coles County, according to a press release fi·om the East
Central Illinois Task Force.
Aaron French, the owner of the
property, is cun-ently incarcerated at
the Coles County Jail on charges of
Manufacture
of
Controlled
Substance stemming fi'Om an an"est
on April 4 by the East Central
Illinois Task Force, the press release
said.
Several of the weapons found
have been identified as being stolen
in a residential burglary in Coles
County, the p1-ess release said.
Task Force members obtained
infonnation that several fireanns and
items used in the processing of
methamphetamine being buried
under ground at the prope11y, the
p1-ess release said.
Upon digging up several areas on
the prope11y, agents seized five long
guns, one handgun and a cache of
mmnunition along with items used
for processing methaiUphetamine,
the press release said.
Additional chmges m-e pending.

LectuRe noTes . review & exam preParatioN • studv gRoups
{AmonG otHer acAdemic tReaTs)
-alwaYs (1440.365) oPenWhere t o go when you need to know."'

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g _ _
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Sublessors

Sublessors

$$1 ,000$$ Fundraiser No effort.
Big money!! No investment. Work
with your friends! Get a free Tshirt too! Call Sue at 1-800-8087442ext. 104.

training. Excellent benefits pkg.
incl.
Health/life/dental/401 K.
Apply at 521 7th St. in Charleston,
or 4555 US Highway 45 (South
Lakeland Blvd). EOE. Thank you
for helping me!
---,------....,...,.-=---4/14
Work from home up to $25/hr. part
time, $75/hr. full time. Mail order
888-527-6304.
------,------,-...,--4/14
Help wanted for care of 2 young
girls 6 & 8 with special needs
(social & behavioral disorders) 5
days a week, some weekends
possible. For more info call 618783-4261 after Spm.

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
5/1

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apt. Clean, good loc.
ex. condition , no pets. Williams
Rentals, 345-7286.
00
A-L-L---,
N~
E-=
W---1--~B~E=-=D~R~O~OM

bedroom $385 a month,
included.
water/ gas/electric
Available 5/7 thru August. Call
345-0736.
- - , . - - - - - - - - - -4/10
1 or 2 sublessors needed May
thru mid-August. 2 bedrooms on
7th street.
Good location.
$176/month. Call 345-8841 .
.,.---------=----=4/11
Sublessor needed from ~6 to 7/1. 1
bedroom in 4 bedroom house. Rent
negotiable. Call Erica @ 345-0446
. , . - - - - - - - - , - - -4/11
Sublessor(s) needed May 1st - Aug.
10. Two bedrooms, fumitune available, utilities paid (including A/C).
$470/mo. (negotiable). Call 348-6629

1 or 2 sublessors needed this summer for 2 bedroom apartment on 7th
st. Rent negotiable. Call 348-5234.
,.....,.-,--------,--4/13
2-3 Sublessors needed for summer
in Park Place Apartments. Clean,
air, furnished, $237/ mol per/ negotiable. 348-9201.
.,.---,-------::---,,.--4/13
Spacious 1 be<toom Pari< Place apt
availal::.le May-Aug. Cheap uliities,
$300'mon. Cal Kai ct (312) 642-8583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/18
Nice 1 bedroom apartment.
Offstneet parking, trash, water, gas,
laundry facility. Sublease May 7 August 15. $400/month (negotiable) 348-1452.

.,------,----,---...,...,.-4/12
Sublessors for Summer 00. 1-4
people to rent a 4 bedroom furnished house. $250/mo/ person.
Call Angie 345-6542.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/12

. , . - - - - - - - - - - -4/18
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
A/C, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-7710.
_________________4Q8

=:----:-,-----,--,.------4/10
The City of Charleston is accepting applications for 10 temporary
laborers. This is a part-time position for the summer only. The
position
pays
$6 00/ hour.
Candidates must be at least 18
years old, must be able to work 40
hrs per week, and must possess a
valid driver's license. Applications
are available at City Hall, 520
Jackson Avenue, Charleston IL
61920. Applications are to be
returned to the attention of the
Public Works Director at the same
address by 5pm on Thursday,
April 13, 2000.
,-----,-----.,-----,---4/10
Immediate openings for servers at
Mattoon Country Club. Must be
available for summer. Please call
Leslie@ 234-8831 for more information.
=--------,-----,-4/11
Farm help, experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906
.,---.,------.,.-----4/13
Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home setting stressing community integrated living. Now hiring FT/PT
evenings, weekends, and morning
positions. Apply in person at lull
House, 191118th St., Charleston,
345-3552.
-==-=--=-.,----,-----4/13
ATTENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FTIPT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefits for FT.
Life, Health, Dental, 401 K, paid
vacations/sick days. No experience needed, paid training and
certification program. Starting
sa laries:
CNA's/Habilitation
Aides...$8/hr plus an extra .50/hr
for
perfect
attendance,
Programmers...$6.75/hr, Activity
Aides . . . $6 . 75 / h r ,
Jan i to r s . . . $6 . 40 / hr ,
Housekeepers...$6.40/hr, Apply at
738 18th Street Charleston, IL.
EOE
. , - - - - - - - - - - -4/14
Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with disabilities at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's, habilitation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid

----------,-,-:--:-~4/19

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd .
Mattoon IL, 61938.

--,---~------~--~4.~0

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781 255-2012.
4~1
-w
~L-=
DL-=1F=-=E-J-=
o-=
B-=
s-=r
""'o,.---,$2:-1-,
.6~
otHR.

INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINT ENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.
4~1
~
P~
O~
ST.
~A-:L-JO
~B
~S
~T~
0~
$1 8=-.3
~~H R

INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS
fds, inc.

------,----=--~4~1

Needed: On-Line Editor for The
Daily Eastern News. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
581-2812.
4~8
H-=O~
T -J-=
o-=B-:S-:1-:
N-C
~0
:-0
:-L---::PLA
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For rent
NOW RENTING APARTMENTS
FOR FALL 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826

~~c-=~-----4/12

PRIORITIZE your needs: modern,
clean, neliable, economical. 3 BR
apt k>r 3 @ $170 plus until. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
Broker.
.,--,---,-----..,--4/14
Studio Apt. for rent this summer.
Near Stix and Krackers. New
$285/mo includes all
Carpet.
includes all utilities. 345-0899.
---=-=---:-----:--:-:---4/14
1 BR Apts for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Stneet. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
,...,-,::----,--,-------4/14
2BR Apts for 2. Modem bldg. From
$420 mo. Low until; CATV incl.
345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
.,--,-----:--::---:--4/14
6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Central Air
Conditioning, WID, Trash, $250
Each, August 1st, 1521 -2nd, 3453273.
- , - - - - - - - - - - -4/15
Nioe and clean Apts. still available
for Fall rental. lnquines call Poteete
Property nentals. 345-5088.
-----,----,------------4Q1
House for 314 students, 3 bdrrn,
CIA, rJN, off-street parking. 1 blck
N. of Polk St. $800 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.
.,-------..,--,------4Q1
2 bedroom furnished apartment
and 3 bedroom furnished house.
Security and lease required. 3488305

~~--------------4~8

ROOM FURNISHED APTS. AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 345-2231 .

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________

~-=-----:~-:-.,-----4Q4

2 BR Apts., C/A, Off stneet parking,
2 Blocks from campus. 345-9636
After 6pm
4Q6
M
- -=
C-A "R"T=-H-U-=R--:M
-,-A__N_,O:-:R,...-,2,.....-,BED-

.,-------.,--~~---,.---~1

Summer only! 1026 Edgar,2 bdrrn,
2 bath, central air. Call 348-5032.
_________________0
.0

AC ROSS

1 Held by a th ird
party
9 Clio candidate
15 1932 title role
fo r Greta Garbo
16 Runaround?

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

17 Masons
18 More serious
19 1969 Sammy
Davis Jr. hit

Under classification of: - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ __
Payment:

24 Places to see
races: Abbr.
25_ calculus
(kidney stone)
28 Polo Grounds
headliner
31 Standardbred

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

-,-----,..,--------,---00

3 Bdrm, turn , apt. Avail Aug .,
clean, good loc., No Pets, 3457286

----~--.,---=-~~~00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2,
& 3 Bedroom apts. Close to
campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for
details.

-----,---------------00

CampusClips

--------------,.----,-00

ed. Pick up fonn on the ELE bulletin board.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. General meeting on A p ril 1Oth
at 8:00pm in the Kansas Rm, 3rd floor of the Union. E l ections
w ill be held.

~-=-~------~----,--00

HAITI CONNECTION. Meeting on Monday, April 1Oth at

Location!! Lo cation!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2
BD furnished Apts. Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
2000. Linco lnwood Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000.
STORAGE UNITS start ing at
$35 per month. W iii-Stor 3457286.

----------------,.--,0. 0

Attention cat lovers!! Limited
number of 2 BD furnished apts.
available for Fall. Stop by or
call Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts.
345-6000

-:-::----~-,.-----=-----00

11 07 & 1109 th ird, Charleston.
2 bedroom fu rnished apts.
Water & trash included , $500
per month 345 -3100 Shown
between 3:00-6:00 pm

--------...,..--,------,-00

Extra large furnished
& 2
bedroom apts. for summer and
next year. $330-$420 per apt.
741-745 6th St. Ideal for couples. Ca ll 581-7729 or 3456127.

----=-~~-:--::-::--:---::-0. 0

HOUSE FOR 5 GIRLS. Close
to campus. Really nice. Dep.
and Ref. No Pets. 345-7286.

A.C.E.I. Officers and cormnittee chairs for fall2000 are need -

8:00pm at the Newman Center.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND ALLIES UNION.
Weekly meeting on Monday, April 10 at 7 and 8pm in the
Schahrer Room of the .M IX U nion.
MA1H ENERGY. 2D and 3D Geomefly presented by Shirley
Batrette on Monday, A p ril 1Oth at 7pm in the Grand Ballroom.
Pl ease bring papet~ em rulet~ scissors, tape, glue and a pencil.
MLEC . Meeting on Monday, April lOth at 7 :00pm in BB
2430. N ew Officers will be elected.
MORTAR BOARD. Meeting on Monday, April lOth at
7 :00pm in the Kansas Rm. of the Union. New members
please attend and v ote on next years meeting dates and times.
PHI BETA LAMBDA. Meeting on April l Oth at 5:OOpm in
LH027. Presi d ential el ections and state confet·ence to be discussed dmmg meeting.
PHI SIGMA. Initiation Ceremony on April 11th at 5:30pm in
LS 2080. All Biological Sciences Department Faculty and
society membet·s are encouraged to come.
RHO PHI LAMBDA. Meeting on Monday, April lOth at
6:00pm in the Tay lor Lobby. Call Jami at 3406 if you can't
attend.

00
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BEDROOM
OFF
ST REET PARKING, WATER, &
TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE
345-1266 OR 346-3161.
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$30 PER MONT H. 348-7746.

__________________00

35 Royal involved
in the Diamond
Necl<lace Affair
36 "I must submit
to an epitaph
waven by a
ool" penner
37 Foreign leader
38 Municipal sites:
Abbr.
39 Gallico's Mrs.

40 Dirt

21 El Greco, by
birth

26 Little

Check No. _ _

-----,---.,-----,-,-~--00

Now leasing for fall 2000, several 1 bedroom apartments.
Close to campus. Ca ll 3480006.

EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking
for summer work? Are you graduating & seeking a full-time career?
We have immediate summer &
permanent jobs available Chicago
& all surrounding suburbs!
Immediate offi ce oppty's w/
Fortune 500 companies in growth
fields including computer software, e-commerce, healthcare,
consulting, marketing, pharmaceuticals,
finance,
human
resources & much more! Call
today for immediate consideration! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1800-584-7683, e-mail:dg@fellowsplace.com
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experien ce
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/1

APARTM ENTS JUST BEING
BU ILT.
AVA ILABLE
FALL
RENTING FOR $550/ MO. FOR
2 PEOPLE. 117 W. POLK ST.
348-7746.

42 Elegant
43 Belt material,
perhaps
48 Tease
49 Hindquarters
53 Genesis locale
54 Folk singer's
accompaniment
55 Sle eveless
cloak

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

56 William aboard
the Mayflower
DOWN

1 Private on-line
chats, for short

2 "Ah, W ilderness!"
character _
Miller

3 War zone, in
brief
4 Places for
mending

5 Legion of Honor

.1:.:.-+-lf--+-4-+--+- +--+-f-+-1-+--il-+--i

member
6 Noodle -andvegetable soup

7 33rd state: Abbr.

8 Port authority?
9 W here to get a
Pisa pizza?

10 Diet. material
11 Some pencils

---------------

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

12 Crown
13 Utah city
14 It may be k ept
in a boot

~=+=~

20 T hey're beaten
hands-down

..;;;+-:-:+~:::+.:*:-~ 21 Grammy winn er

Floyd

22 Like some
classic movies

23 Zip

-:-+:+:+.:.-!

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad taste.

-:-+.::+:+::+:+.:+:,.:+.:-t-::i

26 Broadway
character who
sings "Tea for
Two"
27 Put down, in a
way

28 Bewhiskered
creatu res

43 Dis

47 Bullish opening

44 Ibsen's "doll"

29 Popular game
from Russia

30 Like Rapunzel

45 "The Way We
Were" writer
Bergman

50 Word with
dance or band

32 Work out

46 1956 Gregory

33 Common ad
phrase
34 Some joint
rulers
40 Bypass
41 It may be forged
42 Back pack?

Peck role

51 It may come
before long
52 Abbr. in a
resort's name
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Classic
from Page 12
"Scoring can be a little deceiving because not everybody ran
their superstars in every event
because of the weather conditions," Akers said. "We had the
home advantage because all our
athletes competed. We probably
had more numbers than other
tearns."
Despite the adverse conditions,
the Panthers were able to tum in
some impressive times, heights
and distances.
Ron White set a new school
record in the javelin throw, with a
toss of 222-feet-7-inches . White
won the event handily, w ith the

second place fmisher's throw
falling 40 feet short of White's
mark.
"There was a slight crossw ind,
but he threw a real nice one and
did what I had hoped he would
do," Akers said.
"He had been a little frustrated,
but he w as pleased with the
throw."
Panther jumper Justin Young
also turned in solid performances
despite the conditions. Young
broke the seven-foot ban·ier in the
high jump with a leap of 7-feet1/4 inch.
"Seven feet is one of those
classic ban·iers for athletes," Akers
said.
"For high jumpers, getting
over that seven foot mark is one of
those barriers. He had a great

series of jumps before that. He
cleared it on his third attempt, but
his frrst two were excellent
attempts."
While the women's team may
have come up short in scoring,
Craft said his team still performed
well.
The Panthers fmished with a
total of 120 points, second only to
Indiana State's 172 112.
"Overall, there were 700 athletes here from a lot of different
teams, but it was a successful
weekend for us," Craft said.
"Hopefully that kind of weather is
behind us. In the last 10 years, it
was by far the worst conditions we
have had."
Panther thrower Keisha Dunlap
overcame the elements to come
away with top 10 finishes in all

three of her events.
The w eather forced the postponement of the hallllller throw
until Saturday, so Dunlap was
forced to compete in all three
throwing events on the same day.
" She was the top collegiate
thrower in the shotput, but finished second overall," Craft said.
"And she was also third in the
hallllller throw, where she was
only four inches off of the school
record she set last year."
Senior Candy Phillips also continued her success in her final season, by winning the long jump and
tying for second in the high jump.
Phillips also placed second in the
60-meter hurdles.
Lyndsay Speer also contributed
to the Panthers' success by turning
in two second place finishes.

"She had an excellent day,"
Craft said. " She did an outstanding job, finishing second in the
3,000-meter and she came back on
Satm·day with a second place fmish in the 1,500-meters."
Overall, both coaches were
pleased with the way the teams
overcame the conditions and is
hoping his team can continue to
success in preparation for the Ohio
Valley Conference Championships
on May 5.
"Overall, I was pleased with
the team's competitiveness in the
adverse w eather conditions,"
Akers said.
"We went with the flow of the
meet and stuck together w ell. We
are a few weeks away from our
outdoor conference meet. We just
have to keep the ball rolling."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
Sublessors

Personals

Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom
apt. fully furnished on Lincoln St.
Available for 5 & 8 week session.
Call 348-0157.
4/28

Crutcher- you're doing awesome
with TUGS! Get pumped for
tonight! Love in AOT, Kim.
-,--------,-----,---:---:--:-'4/1 0
Are you in charge of ordering Tshirts of Party Favors for your
organization? Visit our website
www.prographicssportswear.com
for thousands of ideas.
=:---,------::::---=----=---4/1 1
Tau tuggers, Tug, Tug, Tug.
=--=----=--:-:-,...-,-:-=::-----4/1 0
Becky Smith of AST, congratulations on recieving Top Ten Greek
Women,
the
Women's
Empowerment Scholarship, and
Who's Who. Your sisters are so
proud of you!
=--=----::-:-:-:----:--::---::---4/10
Tau Tugs- still in the hood!
=---=:-----:::----:=----::--4/10
Tau Tuggers Tug Tough Tau
Tuggers Tug Tough.
-=--....,---,,--,----,----~c--4/1 0
Congratulations to: Catherine
Baran, Nina Marie Pullum, Kylene
Stewart, Tom Edwards, Bernada
Baker, Meghann Gastings, and
Michelle Rebelato for their selection as PEACE PEER EDUCATORS!
=:--:--:::-:--=----::-,.--.,,-,..-c-:4/10
Book Sale Tuesday April 11 9am4pm across from the Book Store
in the Union. All types of books
available! Stock up on gifts or just
buy some for yourself! Sponsored
by Lambda Pi Eta Speech
Communication Honorary.
-=--:----,----:-:----:-,...--:=---:-·4111
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan.
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 3488263.
. o
77-=-~.,..--~~~=----o
Mel
Gornick and Katie Cavaretta
ofTri Sigma-You did an excellent
job with airband. Your sisters
appreciate all of your hard work.
::-:-,---,:::---:-:---:-:::-:-:::-:-----4/10
Molly Correll of Tri-Sigma - congratulations on winning the individual community service award.
4/10
=Dan_a_n-,d:-=li:ra- vi:s- of.,..,D
=-e....,lta
--=c::-h~i·:- TriSigma would like to thank you for
all your help with tugs.
=-:-~---==-----:-:----.,,---.,--4/1 0
Tri-SigmaTuggers, Your hard work
and dedication was excellent,
good luck today. Travis

Roommates
Third roommate needed for offcampus two-story house. $240 plus
utilities I mo. Call 217A42-6507.
4/10
=
FA/S
:-:=:P::-:,oo
-:c=-1:-cF
=e--m-.,.R
=-o_om_m-at,e-_n-eeded for 5 bdrm. house. Great location. Call 581-5330.
:-:-:--:-::-----,,.----,...----4/13
Male of female roomates needed
for 00-01. Furnished apt. on 7th,
close to campus. Call Ryan or Katie
@ 345-5348.
4/28

Wanted
Earn extra money this summer. Full
training. For free info send S.A.S.E
to Work at Home 4435 Mary Todd
Rd. Mattoon, IL61938.
4/28

Services offered
Lose 1 size by summer all natural,
loss. Call Debbie 2351079.
4/28

safe weight

Lost & Found
LOST!!!! If anyone found a camera
at 4th and Polk on Saturday night,
4/1, it would be greatly appreciated
if it were returned. Reward is
offered. Call Amanda 2052
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-4/12

Announcements
VINTAGE YARD SALE AT JUST
SPENCE'S 1148 6TH STREET 1
DAY ONLY!! WEDNESDAY APRIL
12, 1-5. RAIN DAY 19TH. DON'T
MISS!!!
=--------:----'4/11
Give programs on safer sex, respon-

sible drinking and stress reduction.
BDCOME APEACE PEER EDUCATOR! Contact Eric at 581-3912 or by
e-mail at csesd@eiu.edu
::::-:==-:--:c==--=-=-=-=-==4/12

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS!
Student organizations earn $1,000$2,000 with the eaSoJ campusfundraiser.corn three hour fundraising
e\e'lt. No sales required. fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam-

pusfundraiser.corn.
4/14

CAS
=-=-=:::-H:-~
=-:-::ID=-=torused
---,--c...,--.
ds -=s='
ouND

SOURCE MUSIC. 258-8919.
4/28
B
=-:1:-::
KE=S
:::-_
-,B
=-:1:-::
KE=:S:::-::&-,M
:-::O
==,-=
RE S,....,:
chwi·nn
and Giant Large Selection & Low
Prices. T-F9:00-5:30pm. Sat 9-Noon.
Oakleys 2601 Marshall, Mattoon.

4/28
A
:--:C:::-:hicago
- -land
,--,.-,trad
-::::ition
-authen
-::-' tic
VJenna all beef hot dogs $.99 Only at
Marty's.

_________

'()()

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

ANY/VAY, K!Mg aJ/Ne
SO at:t.L.ASA CQ\1SUL-TANT, If$Sff{){//.P
8t3 AB£13 7lJ Hat? ON
70 7H/3 heV$.

"'

ANt? IT ~7~70
MeANI(Ifl!/.8/ Ai£X15
THRJV/Ne AT f/81<
N£'.1(1~a:?~. SH/3
HA9 toTS
NEW

or

~ fiJRTING HER %CIA~

9TA7ZJS 7H4Tffffi<81TH/3R
7WK A HOT, NEWI?OT.CO/Yf
PUDMC IWPCRATEJRW.

FR!£NJ?S...
"-. ~~~~

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS

:--::-----:--=-:--:=-:------:::----:'4/1 0

Ladies of Tri Sigma- Good luck
throughout the week. Your Sigma
Man.
4/10

Got friends?
Tell 'em
you care
with a classifieds

personal ad
Call581-2812 or
come to Buzzard
Hall for more info.

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS

1 QOI-lT Ml~~ WH€N SHE
?UTS ~OWN NEWSPAVERS

FOR M€. Ot-.l111E FL.OOR.
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Softball team sweeps Sunday tripleheader
Panthers take the trifecta from UTM in one day series
By Kristin Rojek
Associate spats edttor

The Panther softball team was forced to
squeeze its three-game series against TennesseeMartin into a tripleheader Sunday, but swept the
Skyha:wks in tlu·ee closely-contested games.
After cold weather and
wet grounds forced
Saturday's doubheader
to be canceled, the
Panthers (17-23, 8-0)
held the nearly eighthour day to remain undefeated in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
In the final game against Tennessee-Martin
(11- 12, 6-6), Eastem scored the game's only nm
in the first inning on an RBI by junior Melissa
Slama.
Fres hman pitcher Kristen Becker allow ed five
hits, but held the Skyha:wks for the 1-0 win,

improving her record to 10-8 .
Although Tennessee-Martin was ahead 6-3 in
the seventh inning of game tv.•o, the Panthers
tied the game up at 6-6 in the seventh inning to
continue into extra innings. Eastem came from
behind to score tlu·ee runs, tv.ro coming on a tv.•oout etror, taking the win 7-6.
Senior Sara DeLaere took her second win on
the mound Sunday, improving her record to 7-11 .
DeLaere pitched the first two complete games,
combining for 15 consecutive innings against the
Skyhawks.
Eastem opened up Sunday's series with a 7-5
win after an early first inning. Skyhawk April
Leatherv.•ood had a tlu·ee-nm home mn, her third
homer of the season.
Sara DeLaere and Lindsay Klockenga each
finished w ith a pair ofRBis in the first game with
Adrienne Noll and Slama both contributing
RBis. Noll w ent 6-for-13 at the plate in the three
games.

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Junior Carissa Friedwald makes a play on a Tennessee State runner in the Panthers'
April2 win over the Tigers. The Panthers swept this weekend's series with TennesseeMartin to remain undefeated in Ohio Valley Conference competition.

Panther tennis teams
Panther volleyball team continues
drop pair of OVC matches its spring tournament dominance
By Kyle Bauer
Sports edttor

The Panther tennis teams continued to stmggle in the Ohio Valley
Conference play as they dropped a
pair of matches to Eastem Kentucky
and Morehead State this weekend.
Sunday, the Panther men fell to
Morehead 7-0, while the women
suffered an 8-1 loss at the hands of
the Eagles.
On the men's side, the Panthers
failed to win a single match, while
being forced to forfeit the No. 6 singles match and the No. 3 doubles
match.
"I am real proud of our men this
weekend," head coach Michael
Hunt said.
"They kept their heads up and
competed."

For the women, Dinali DeSilva
won the only match for the Panthers
(6-3, 6-1). The women's team was
also forced to f01feit the No. 6 singles match and No. 3 doubles
match, putting them behind early.
Things were a little closer for the
Panther men Saturday against the
Colonels, but the result was still the
same.
No. 2 seeded Andy Baker, No. 4
seeded Sergey Mimov and No. 5
Kyle White all picked up victories
for Eastem in the losing effott.
The women's results did not get
much better as they were blanked 80.
The men's team will now get a
break from OVC action, but will
have only two days to prepare for
Wednesday's home match against
the University of Evansville.

By Kyle Bauer
Sports edttor

The Panther volleyball team
continued its dominance in the
spring season by winning the
Southem Illinois-Carbondale tournament this weekend.
Eastem beat the University
Evansville, Jefferson College, SillCarbondale
and
Southwest
Missouri State at West Plaines to
win its second spring toumament.
The Panthers won their first
toumament of the spring tlu·ee
w eeks ago at the Bradley
University. Eastem dominated the
toumey, capturing the title without
losing a single game. This time
around things were a little tougher,

~~~ ~p,qE[RS ·~~~S2PD

UNIQUE PROPE R TIES INC.

Downtown Charleston • 345·9222

345-5022
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but the end result was still the
same.
"We did drop one game to
Evansville
and
to
SillCarbondale," first-year head coach
Brenda Winkeler said. " These
games are rally scoring, so we went
to six-point shoot outs."
The Panthers also got some
good news with the retum of freshman Karen Liss to the lineup. Liss
had tnissed most of the spring season with a knee injwy.
"Karen did well," Winkeler
said. "Her knee was a little sore
afterwards, but she did well and her
presence was nice to have."
Winkeler also pointed to the
petfonnances of Kim Blackwell
and Gen Ramos as impottant to the

team's success. Blackw ell and
Ramos will be the only seniors on
next year's squad.
"Kim Blackwell played really
well for us defensively," Winkeler
said. "Kim and Gen Ramos ha:ve
been providing great leadership for
us."
The Panthers are allowed one
more week to practice in the spring
season and will conclude their season Saturday when they host a
seven-team toumament.
"We have definitely improved a
lot this spring," Winkeler said. "We
are going to have a real solid team.
They do the things that you can't
teach. They work well together
and evetyone knows their role
and supports each other."

I

needed for the DEN

Wa.l.King Distance to
Rulu Of Engagement R DTS
3:50 6:50 9:50 Sat Sun Mat 1:00

Make your own hours

Amet1ean Beauty R
4:40 7:20 10:00 Sat Sun Mat 2:00
Road To ElDorado PG
4:20 6:30 8:45 Sat Sun Mat 1:30
The Skulls PG13
4:50 7:4010:10 Sat Sun Mat 2:15
Erin Brockovich R
4:10 7:00 9:55 Sat Sun Mat 12:45
Ready To Rumble PG13
4:30 7:10 10:05 Sat Sun Mat 1:45
Here On Earth PG13
5:00 7:30 9:40 Sat Sun Mat 2:30
Retum To Me PG OTS
4:00 6:40 9:30 Sat Sun Mat 1.15

David Ouchovny Minnie Driver

Return to me
RUlESoFEHGAGEMEHT
!m.~r.

-·~::::;.:::.~ ~

FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Dr!nlrs!

for this spring and summer.

and make good money

while building up your resume.

SmRPRISE YOmR FRIEND!

Apply in the Student Publications office

Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

with ]en located in the Buzzard building.

The Daily Eastern News

• freshman/sophomore stnding needed

(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)

Singh emerges as the 'master'
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - The last
leg ofVijay Singh's improbable journey was an uphill climb to the 18th
green at AUeausta National. That was
the easy pmt.
The Fiji native had toiled in the
jungle, pounding balls in stifling heat
and wondering where it all might
lead. He found out Sunday when he
slipped the greenjacket over his broad
shoulders.
''It was a struggle, but it was a
peaceful struggle," Singh said after
winning the Masters. "I would never
swap that for now."
Singh beat back the biggest stai'S in
golf to claim its most prestigious

prize. He stm·ed down a challenge
fium David Duval, ignored an em·ly
charge by Tiger Woods, and calmly
held off Emie Els a:t the end. His 3under 69 gave him a three-str·oke victOiy and his second major championship.
Singh rolled in an 18-foot birdie
putt on the last hole, kissed the ball as
he removed it fium the cup and
embraced his family. His 9-year-old
son, Qass, had taped a message to his
bag that said, "Papa, Tmst Yow·
Swing!"
He did, following those directions
better than anyone else.
''Wmning this one gives me confi-

dence that I can win a lot more,"
Singh said
He now has won tv.ro of the last six
major championships, which validates him as one of the game's top
playa'S.
Singh finished at 278 and emned
$828,000 for his eighth Cai'eel' victoty.
Els, a tv.ro-time U.S. Open champion, couldn't get a birdie putt to fall
on the last three holes and was at 281.
The biggest threat came from
Duval, in contention on the back nine
Sunday at Augusta for the third
straight yem·. His dreams died with a
risky shot that wound up in Rae's
Creek for a bogey on the pm'-5 13.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
Thursday
3 pm.• Baseball vs. Sai1t Louis
(MrierFiek!)

MLB
National League
East !llisioo
W L
Almla
4 2
Fl:lOOa
4 3
t.b1lreal
4 3
New'rtrt
3 4
~
2 4

GB
.5
.5
1.5
2

~ DMsin

-

Stl.aJis
Cix:iJ1alj

MMwl<ee
PiiiSb.Jfgh

Oi:a!P

W
5
3
3
3

L
1
3
3
3

2

4

2

6

GB
-

GB
2
2
2.5

CdooD>

3

4

&nlday's Ganes

losAtgeles6, N.Y. Mels 5. 10
IIJWq;
Cix:iJ1alj 4, O't3;p CWs 3, 11

i'ri'lgs
t.bllreal 1o.San llecp 9

Stl.aJis 1 0, ~ 8

-

(H;r,flesHll t05 p.m.
(llltMJOd IJ.ll) at O't3;p
CWs(tieller 1-1l1:20 pm.
Ci-x:imati (Pa-ris 0-1) at eoor.m
(Amj> IJ.lll 205 p.m.
AlizDrg (StXIIemJre 1-ll) at Sal
llecp ('Mians 1-lll 7ffi p.m.
N.Y. Mels (J<nes0-1) at Ptil~
(8)td 0-1 ). 7ffi p.m.
St Lrus (Henlgen 1-ll) at lbJsloo
(tim 1-lll 7ffi p.m.
()yt g;rnes sdleruled
1iJesday'sGanes
los Atgeles at Sal Rarxisoo, 3ffi
p.nt
t.b1lreal at PillsllM 6ffi p.m.
St Lrus at f-kluslal, 7ffi p.m.
Cix:imati at Ccb300, 8ffi p.m.
AlizDrg at San llieg), 9:05 p.nt
()yt g;rnes sdleruled

American League
EastDMsin
W L
~
5 1
New\t)l1(
3 3
Toono
3 4
8osloo
2 4

West (lvi9oo
W L
5 1
losAtgeles
3 3
Salllecp
3 3
Sal Fr.n:isco 3 4
AlizDrg

2

D<*laoo 14, O't:a!P \'Wile Sat 2

Mxm{SGanes
Aam (~IJ.ll) at!Jki:JI<ee

-

l>b sclledAed E!'o91s

S. I'IWOOelltia 5

AlizDrg 6, ~ 5
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T;rm~

GB

2
2.5
3

Bat

2 4
3
Cellrallhisioo
W L
GB
3 2
4 3
4 3
3 4
1
1 5
2.5
WestDMsin
W L
GB
Seallle
4 2
Texas
4 3
.5
Anallein
3 3
1
Qaltnj
3 3
1
Sat..rtlay'sGanes
~2,Derot 1 , 1 0 i'ri'lgs

CdooD> 4, Fl:lOOa 2
Almla 7, San Fr.n:isco 5
&rm{SGanes
Fl:lOOa 7. CdooD> 6
los Atgeles at N.Y. Mels, P!Xl.•soow
Almla 9, San Fr.n:isco 3
t.bllreal2, Salllecp 1
Cix:iJ1alj 8, O't3;p CWs 7, 11
i'ri'lgs

Krosas 01y 5, Mmesaa 2
N.Y.Yartees 3, ~ 2
O't3;p 'Mje Sat 7, <Jaida'xj 3
CleiEtrld 6, T;rm~ Bat 4
Taa1o4, Texas 0
Anallein 7, 8osloo 5
StJm/S Ganes
(n) Late Gall! N~ hilled

Stl.aJis 1 1. ~2
~ 3, -2
AlizDrg 1, ~ 0

Texas 7,l<xam 5

~ 11 , De1roit6

Mmesaa 13, Kansas Cily 7

8oslro 5, Anallein 2
~9. N.Y.Yartees3
CleiEtrld at T;rrpa Bolt (n)
Mam/SGanes
MiJleoola (Bergnm IJ.ll) at Ka1sas
Cily (Rosalo 1-0) . 1ffi p.m.
CleiEtrld (F'IlleyiJ.ll) at <lal<lard
(f-l:mn 1-0). 8ffi p.m.
Tamlo (ca-penter 0-1) at A<laheim
(Sd>Jeneweis 1-ll). 9:05 p.nt
Orty games sd1e<Ued
Tuesday's Ganes
~atlle1roit,1205 p.m.

Texas atN.Y.Y.Iri<ees, 12:05p.nt
MiJleoola at Bosloo, 1205 p.m.
Chi:alp 'Mile Sax at Talll)a Bolt
8:15p.m
B3lirm<e at Kalsas Cily, 7:05 PJil.
CleiEtrld at Qalda'Xl, 9:05 PJil.
TamloatAnallein, 9:05 p.m

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allric !llisioo
W L GB
x-Marri
50 26 x-NeN'rtrt
47 29 3
X~ 44 32 6
l)tnD
39 37 11
New JBseJ
31 46 19.5
8oslro
30 46 20
~
28 4822
Cemal DMsin
y-llliala
51 25 ChatJI1e
43 33 8
Tamlo
42 34 9
Delroi
40 36 11
Mtnatee
37 39 14
CleiEtrld
30 46 21
Allanla
26 50 25
Chi:alp
16 60 35
WESTERN COfflRENCE
IJi!lw!stDMsin
W L GB
x-lttl
52 24 x-San A<1lori> 48 28 4
x-Nh'lesaa
47 29 5
Dalas
35 41 17
Denier
31 45 21
31 46 21.5
v.n:xx21 54 30.5
P.K:ilicCi'.i!ial
y-LAI..al<ers
64 13 x-Rl11aoo
55 21 8.5
x-Rxlerix
49 27 14.5

X~
x-&gDe

Gci!enStte

43
42
17
14

33 19.5
34 21.5
59 46.5
62 49.5

LA Cl~
x-drxtled ~ bert1
y-drxtled dlisioo
SabJrtla{s Ganes
RJtnj 98,v.n:xx-85

Dallas 98, LA CIW!rs 96
wastWg1oo 108,98

Clewlaoo 111, DeiJtit 98
Mlw<Uee 109, New JBsey 101
lOrorlo 98, Cticap 79
San M1a1o 98, LA l..al<ers 80
Denier 105, Seallle'1/
&rm{SGanes
(n) Ute Ganes N~ h:Uled
Chall:fi! 96, 1ooma 80

l)tnb92, ~80
Hoosloo99, Uiah90
Mari 95. New'rtrt 94, OT
Rklerix 102, Socr.rnen1o 97
San Mlaioat ValaxNer, (n)
Denier at Gci!en Stile, (n)
lotlrdrfs Ganes
Clewlaoo at TOia1tD, 6 pm.
Chall:fi! at~ 6 pm.
Mari at PtiiOOelltia. 6 p.m.
Allanla at Bosloo, 6 p.m.
him at New'M, 7 p.nt
Derot at Mmesaa, 7 p.nt
l)tnbat~ 7 p_nt
Rltnl at Ulah, 9:30p.m.
Seallle at LA l..al<ers, 9:30 p.nt
Tuesda{S Games
San Mlaioat &mrner*>. 7 p.nt
RJtnj at Dalas, 7:30 PJil.
New Jelseyat Cli:ap, 7:30 pm.
HoosiDo at Denier, 8p.m.
Rklerixat LA etwers, 9:30p.m.
VarmNer at Gci!en StE, 9:30 p.nt

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AllanOC DMsin
W l
T
z~ 45 25
12
x-NeN JBseJ 45 29 8
x-Pillsb.Jgh
37 37 8
N.Y. Ra'gBs 29 41 12
N.Y. Isla'Ms 24 49 9
l'b1tleast DMsin
W l
T
45 30 7
40 30 11
35 36 11

35 38 9
24 39 19
SaJtheast DMsin
W l

T

y-WistiDJIOO 44 26 12
x-Rml
43 33 6
C<mna
37 35 10
T<1111X1 Bat
19 53 9
Allartl
14 61 7
WESTERN CONFERENCE
CetT.II Ci'.i!ial
W L
T
z-Sl LOI.is
51 20 11
x-Oelrtit
48 24 10
O't3;p
33 39 10
NasiMie
28 47 7
Na1hWest Ci'.i!ial
W L
T
42 29 11
32 34 16
29 37 15
31 41 10
PacicDMsin
W L
T
~
43 29 10
X-los Atgeles 39 31 12
x-Rxlerix
39 35 8
x-San .bse
35 36 10
A<laheim
34 36 12
X~ !UfJif ber1h
y-OOtled<ivisi:lotille
z~ari!rence

Oler1ire losses cnrt as a loss a1d a
l9}.lalkx1 tie.
Satutlay's Ganes

New JBseJ 2. Aam 1, or
RR!ettia 3, 8oslro 0

C<mna 4, Allal1a 3
l<xam 4,T;rm~ Bat 2
OitM'a 3, t.bllreal 1
8tra11oo 6, Catgay 3
&rm{SGanes
(nJ_ale Ganes l>bt lrWled
N.Y. Istmers 3. Ram 2
RR!ettia 4, N.Y. Ra'gels 1
M3:> 1, w.Nrgloo 1, tie
C<mna 2. Allal1a 1
O't3;p 3, St l.aJis 1
los Atgeles 4, Anallein 3. or
COOI3lo 3, Delrtit2
Rklerix 2. Dalas 2. tie
Bos01 3, Flllsb.rgh 1
TaniXI Bat at CX1ava. (n)
'l.mlM!r at San .bse, (n)
Em Rei;J.D Season

Squeezes
from Page 12
Ziroli, who took the loss, did
his job on the mound, giving up
just one hit in his three innings of
relief work. The Panther closer
walked three while striking out
three and giving up just one
eamed nm. But the other two tuns
to cross the plate came on his cmcial throwing etTor in the seventh.
"When you can't field bunts
and you miss bunt defenses and
you throw the ball away that
makes things difficult," Schmitz
said. "You can't afford to do those
things defensively and at this
stage in the season I thought we
would be able to execute ow- bunt
defense.
"But if you can't field a bunt,
you don't deserve to win," he said.
"We had some people that didn't
make some plays they should have
(Sunday)."
The Panthers got out to the
early 6-3 lead thanks to a fow--tun
effmt in the fowth inning, highlighted by RBI singles by shortstop David Mikes, second baseman Josh Landon and Marzec.
With the hit, Marzec extended
his hitting streak to 12 games.
Designated hitter Brian Nickell
was the only Panther to record a
pair of singles.
Albu gave up five mns on
seven hits while walking two and
strking out fow-.
"After the third inning I
thought Albu did a nice job and
settled down and got into the
swing of things," Schmitz said.
"He did his job and got us the lead
and left with a chance to win."
In Sunday's first game it was
all Tennessee Tech as the Golden
Eagles scored 11 tuns on 12 hits,
handing Panther fi·eshman pitcher
Jarad Marshall his second loss of
the season. Marshall threw 4 and
1/3 innings while giving up seven
runs on seven hits. Albu then came
in to face two batters, failing to
record an out as he gave up two
runs on one hit, snapping his
streak of 13 and 1/3 innings of
consecutive scoreless innings.

Freshman reliever Jon McBrayer
then came on for the final 2 and
2/3 innings, giving up two tuns on
fow- hits while striking out two.
Leading the way for the
Panthers in Sunday's first game
were
centerfielder
Bob
VanHoorebeck and Landon who
each had three hits in the game.
Designated hitter Jamie Baker
also added a pair of hits.
In Saturday's 10-0 opening
win, the story was the dominating
pitching of Panther ace John
Larson. Larson went all nine
innings, shutting out Tech on just
fow- hits while str·iking out 10.
Larson also became the all-time
record holder for appearances at
Eastem as Saturday marked his
71 st trip to the mound in a Panther
unifmm.
"Johnny Larson threw his best
game of the season Satw-da.y,"
Schmitz said. "He really did an
outstanding job."
That wasn't the only record
setting achievement of the day as
Marzec tied the all-time career
home tun record of 36 with a
three-tun shot in the third inning.
Landon had three hits in the
game as he finished 7-for-12 on
the weekend. Leftfielder Keith
Laski also had a pair of hometuns
in the contest, finishing with three
hits and fow- RBI in the game.
While Satw·day's signs were
encow-aging, the doubleheader
sweep the Eagles put on the
Panthers Sunday left Schmitz with
some disappointment.
"I was vety disappointed in the
way we responded (Sunday) when
we were down. When we still had
the game tied 6-6, it seemed like
we were down 16-6." Schmitz
said.
"Some of the guys that were
doing poorly were disappointed
and upset and that's a sign pointing to me that they may be putting
too much pressw-e on themselves.
"We're still 6-5 and the big
thing right now is to be playing
well heading into the townament,"
he said.
"We just need to get going and
start playing better and with
Larson on ow- staff we have a shot
to win any game."

Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???

ADVERTISE!!!
i s now hi r ing painter s & job
site manage r s for the
summer .
No experience
necessa r y . Work in your
home tow n .
$7- $10 a hour
Call1 - 888-277-9787

done advertising
with tl:e DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

just lc:d< h:::J..l elate:i trey
are. W::llich't }'CU liJre to
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Community service programming
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Tennis teams drop a pair of OVC matches. Page 10
Volleyball team continues dominance. Page 10
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Panthers earn 'classic' win
Kyle Bauer
Sports editor
email: cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

cmm:t.!llfiU.J.t
The St. Louis Cardinals opened
up their season with a dominating
sweep of the Chicago Cubs and followed that up v.rith convincing wins
over the Milwaukee Brewers.
The Cards averaged about 10 tuns
a game in the series v.rith the Cubs
and scorched the Brewers with the
same high output offense.
My only question is when are the
Cardinals going to strut playing a real
baseball team? Enough of this preseason stuff.

Complete anarchy
A man is accused of trying to sell
two of Mike Tyson's stolen chmnpionship belts on the futemet.
The belts, valued at $50,000,
tumed up on eBay.com a few weeks
ago and the police finally caught up
v.rith the man last Tuesday.
The man is rep01tedly working as
a hall monitor at an Albany elementmy school.
That is really disturbing. What is
this world coming to when we can no
longer trust our hall monitors? Next
thing you know, one child v.ill be
cutting in line, then another one will
and it will be co111plete anm'Chy.

t :tWI,!.II.!·IM•M·*
Dallas Cow boys' ow ner Jercy
Jones admitted he made a mistake by
allov.ring Chan Gailey to install an
offense that did not get the most
out of Troy Aikman and other players.
Cheer up Chan. Evayone in
Chicago said the smne thing about
Dave Wannestedt when he left
Chicago.
Now Gailey has joined Wanny in
Mimni as the offensive coordinator.
Now that the two of them m-e working togethet; they should have no
problem ruining anotha· petfectly
good program.

That's encouraging
Dennis Paulson proved that professional golfa'S ai-e human as he
stumbled through Sunday's rounds at
the Mastel'S v.rith four bogeys.
Now all he has to do is add in a
couple of double bogeys mixed in
v.rith a double bogey and then hurl his
clubs in the lake and I can start feeling good about my game.

Men's track team wins Big Blue Classic while the women's team takes second
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Junior Brandon Webb rounds the turn in the 800-meter race of this weekend's Big Blue Classic. The Panthers battled adverse weather conditions as well as the
opposition to win the meet.

By Kyle Bauer
Sports edttor
The Panther track teaiUS battled
adverse weather conditions and
schedule changes as well as their
opposition, but still cmne away
with solid perfonnances at the Big
Blue Classic Meet this weekend.
The men's team won the meet,
w hile the women finished second
to only Indiana State.
"I didn't think we were going
to get it in," women's head coach
John Craft said.
" We almost canceled it, but we
decided to stati it indoors and
reassess things later. Conditions
were tolerable - they w ere much
less than good, but we could still
run, w hich was a miracle in itself."

Craft, along with men's head
coach Tom Akers, decided to
move the sprinting and jumping
events inside to get the meet statt ed, w hile the throwing events and
distance events remained outside.
"Things tumed out all right,"
Akers said.
"We ended up moving the sprinting and jumping events indoors
because of the adva·se weather conditions and that altet-ed our schedule
a little bit, but we ended up winning
and I was pleasantly SUiprised with
that."
The Panther men won with 176
points, w hile Indiana State was
finished a close second with 168
points.

See CLASSIC Page 9

Tech squeezes two of three out of Panthers
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports edttor

He's got guts
Apparently Ken Griffey Jr. has
finally solved his early season
problems. Junior was hitting a
w hopping .091 before Sunday's
games.
So it was about this time he
decided he needed to sw itch his
jersey numbers back to 24, the
number he wore in Seattle.
The only problem is that number belonged to Tony Perez and is
currently retired.
I was under the impression
numbers are retired for a reason.
And bes ides, it would take more
than a number switch to save
Junior - like may be a defibrillator.

Mandy Marshall /
Photo editor
Panther runner
Tammy Schurch
runs the 800-meter
race in this week
end's Big Blue
Classic. Indiana
State won the
women's meet, with
Eastern finishing
second.

Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor
Sophomore Jamie Baker rounds the bases in
Saturday's win over Tech. TIU got its revenge Sunday
by winning both games.

Afta· pounding the Golden Eagles for a win
Saturday aftemoon, the Pantha· baseball temn lita-ally had the life squeezed out of it, as Tellllessee
Tech rallied for a twin killing Sunday.
Afta· coming tht'Ough v.rith a 10-0 win in a single gmne Saturday aftanoon, the Pantha'S (1017, 6-5) wa-e dealt a pair
of losses by Tech (15-15,
4-4) in a doubleheada· that
was rescheduled for
Sunday because of coola·
conditions the day before.
Afta· losing Sunday's first game 11-4, the
Pantha'S looked to be on their way to winning the
tubber match of the sa1es with a commanding 63 lead afta· four innings, but fell 8-6.
But in the fifth inning, the Golden Eagles
mounted a come back as third baseman Mark
GilliaiU hit a two-tun homa· off ofEastan statta ·
Nick Albu. Albu then made his exit and Pantha·
closer Mike Zimli cmne on and gave up anotha·

tun afta· hitting a batter, making a throwing eil'Or
on a bunt, walking the next hitta· and then giving
up an RBI single.
The gmne remained tied until the final inning
when the Panther defense, which finished the
gmne v.rith four eiTors, collapsed again. And again
it was Zimli making an aror on a bunt play.
After a leadoff walk, anotha· botched bunt
play by Ziroli and first basentan Matt Mm-zec, a
ground out and an intentional walk the bases wa-e
loaded v.rith Golden Eagles v.rith just one out.
It was then that Tech second baseman Wes
Dunn layed down a suicide squeeze that was bobbled by Zimli. The Panther hurler then rushed a
wild throw to the plate which was out of the reach
of catcher Andy Haines and allowed two tunnel'S
to SCOl'e.
" Zimli had tht-ee really bad fielding plays on
bunts," Pantha· head coach Jim Schmitz said. "If
Mike Zimli makes fields that last bunt cotrectly
than we 're still out then the gmne's still tied up
and we 're still out there playing."

See SQUEEZES Page 11

